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to be rising fiom its own ashes, On Reduced Rates to San ¥raneiseof 
reaching the surface it is us lively as| On account of the Fifth Internation- 
ever and seems to be ready to attack al Convention of the Epworth League, 

| 

i 

# 
I'ry the new remedy for costiveness, | 

Chamberlain's Stomach apd Liver 
“IL is with a good ‘deal 

Tablets, Every box guaranteed, Price 
and satisfaction that 
Chamberlgin'y Colic, Cholera and Di. arrhioea Remedy,” says Drageis . W. Bawtelle, of Hartford, En x lady eustomer, seeing the remedy ex- posed for sale on my show case, said to 
me: “lreally believe that medicine 
waved my life the past summer while at the shore,’ and she became so en- 
thusiastic over its merits that I at once made up my mind to recommend 
it in the future. Recently a gentle 
man came into my store go OVETCOne 
with aolie pains iat be sank ud opce {to the floor. T gave him a dose of this remedy which helped him, I repeat. ed the dose and in fifteen minutes he left my store smilingly informing me that he felt as well ns ever.” Bold by 
Mre. J. W. Keller, Linden Hall; J. F Bmith, Centre Hall. ! : 

of pleasure 
I recommend 
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-. | « Order." Fruit. 

| — {25 cents, For sale by Mrs. J. W. Kel- its favorite plant with all its old time | to be beld in Ban Francisco July 18 to | . rv, Linden Hail; J. F, Smit n vigor. Between the potato bug and | 23, the Pennsylvania Railroad cow- The Fruit 
{ ler, Linden Hall: J. F. Bmith, Centre 
| Hall. caterpillar we wre having a “jolly” | pany will sell, July 4 to 2, from all | 

time—its almost like being placed be- | stations on its line, excursion tickets to! Season 

3 W. W. Boob, of Centre Hall, ofters 

tween the devil and the big blue sea. . 

18 approaching. for sale his private residence, business 

I——————— i — sn 

Coburn, rates, routes, and conditions of tickets! place, and established retail carriage 
and wagon hardware trade. This is a 

apply to ticket agents, 22 m. 2t, er wr . 
‘George R. Meese, first-class stand for any one wanting 
i qersm——rT a ——— 

C—O A —————— 

Keduosd tates to Cluolmuatt), ~ | Wo enrry ou general line of hardware in 
addition to the above, The establish- 

pon ieegunt, of the Ganvention of the ed trade in bicycles, plumbing Eu p- 
. 4 -uristian lun. | plies, ete, will be included in the deal, 

Colyer, Pa., 
deuvor, to be held iu C inciunati July | The location is the best to be had in s Pe , i Grows all kinds of 6 to 10, the Penusylvacia Railroud ! the town. Batisfactory reason will be Lotipany wil sell July 4 to 6, rom =| { Fruit and Berries that given for selling. This will be a good BLALIONS On its ne excursion tickets s . ite 1, ‘ g : g » 1 . to Cincinnati at one fare for the rou: d | can be matured in this latitude. Sppartuaity for a hustler who will act . i | quick, 

5 STRAWBERRIES 
These tickets will begood for return 

{ will soon be ready to pick, 

—— ft om — TERMS, ~The terms of subscription to the Re- 
porter are one dollar per year wu advance. 

ADVERTISEMENTS, —20 cents per line for three 
irseruons, uid 5 cen per line for each subse 
nest lose tion, Gther rales mado known 

wi applica! lon, 

San Francisco st greatly reduced rates, | 
{ For specific information regarding 

Business Stand for Sale, 

NOTE. —%ubseribers will please observe the 
date on the label of the Reporter afior a remit- 
ance is made and report if it is not correct. 

tes are only changed the first issue of each 

with, JunrOl, means that your subscription is 

nid to last January. O11 means July, 1901, 

Miss Kate Meyer, of Green Burr, an 
experienced dressmaker, is ut present | 
in this place doing work for some of 
our ladies, 
James B. Waguer, of Pos Mills, was 

summoned howe by the death of one 
of his brothers, who was staying with 
his parents near Tusseyville, 

R. F. Vonada and others have pur- 
chased the stock and a handsome 
wagon of a Mr. Derr, of Lewisburg, 
and will carry ou the business of 
wholesale confectionery. Buccess to 
the new enterprise, 

Miss Bessie, daughter of landlord 
8B. R. King, was sutfering from an at- 
tack of pueumonia several days last 
week, but at this writing she is able 
to be about again, 

Mr. Dunmeyer,of Kutztown shipped 
a carload of cattle from this station on 
Fuesday morning, 

T. A. Hosterman nas the masons at 
work on the foundation for his new 
house at Mandaville. J. D. Platt has 
the contract. 

James A, Kooney and wife, of Glen 
Iron, are at present visiting at the | 
home of their son, J. E. Kooney, tt | 
this place. 
Quarterly conference was held in the 

U. Ev. church of this place last Sun- | i 
day, conducted by Rev, Reamer, P. E , | - eri | CRE DON'T TRUST TO BLIND LUCK! 

The band expects to participate in | E 2 

oo 

~eminante af lnvactiontine TAT «4% 

the exercises at Millheim this, Thur «| 

It Makes Restful Sleep. Moments of Investigation With 

day, afternoon. In consequence therc- | 

Bleeplessness almost invariably accompa 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
PROTHONOTARY. 

We are authorized to announce that M. 1 
Gardner, of Bellefoute borough, will be a candi 
date for the office of Prothonotary, subject to the 
decision of the Democratic County Couvention, 

——————— 
arr— 

passage, leaving Clocinnati not earlier 
thun July 14. For specific rates and 
full information, apply to tick 
agents, 23m. 2 L, 

hp 

A Germmu soldier at Pekin charged | These berries are choice varieties 
past an American sentry, who fired, 
wounding another German near the 
Jegation, a quarter of a mile aw ay. 

Here we are again with a full line of 
Bpring goods. A full line of 

LADIES’ FANCY DRESS 600DS, 

EMBROIDERIES, LAWAS 

AND DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
ALBO A FULL LIKE Ok 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

Wo are authorized to announce that N B 
Spun ler, of Belle foute will be a candidate for 
the office of District Attorney, subject to the dec 
sion of the Democratic County Convention, i and will come to vou 

Fresh form the stalks. 

1 Orders will be It ceived over the 
$ 

{ Commercial I'elephone, or by 
| Mail. 

' Why buy Foreign Fruit 

Spring Mills. 
  

Samm Dock’s show was poorly attend- 
ed on account of the rainy weather, 

Frank Maize, one of the firm of J. 

RB. Maize Sons, of Lemont, who are 

doing an extensive business in tomb 

stones and monuments, was in town 

Monday setting up some work in the 
dif" rent cemeteries, 

Rev. Kuntz's wife has been on the 

ek list for the past week. 

I. M. Gramley, who had been on the 
sick list for a few days, is able to be 
around again, 

IKm'l Smith and wife, of Potters 
2 

  
t When you can get better 

Me Home Grown Fruit. BERTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
Con:nlt your home produc r. 

HATS, CAPS, ETC. 
In fact we have everything you can 

usually find in a country store, of they practiced every evening this | 
week, 
Ewan: 

in this sce 
nursery stock. 

i 
A arr ¥ $ 3 

- Ww ak of Bellefonte, is | 
{crs for choice |   We also sell Beuli’s Golden Blend oy TET: A > #4 TAT: Mills, stopped a few Lours with his 

brother in this place. They were on 
their way home from Woodward where 
they had been visiting. 

J. Wells Evans, of George's Valley, 

wo resides on the Runkle farm which 
he recently bought, is making some 

extensive improvements on the prop- 

erty. Mr. Evans believes in keeping 
everything in good order. 

The Coburn cornet band 

ing, June 8. This will be the 

festival of the season. 

sn f— At in 

G A BR ENCAMPMENT,   George Mowery, the lumberman, ex- | 
picts to take a hack load of people to | 
Lewistown on next Friday to see Buf-| 
falo Bill's wild west show. 

Dr. Braucht is sporting a fine pacing | 
horse. The Dr. is a lover of good horse | 
flesh. 

How are we to destroy and remove | 
the pest of caterpillars with which we | 

are cursed with at present ?—that 

the question. They are here in myriads | 

like the plague of Egypt. Our apple | 
and peach trees are literally enveloped 

in their gatizy habitations, and unless | 
we have a remedy for their destruction, | 
and that too without any further de- 

lay, fruitin this valley will be re- 

moved from the small end of the corn- 

ucopia—if at all. 

suggested so far is to burn them with 
or remove the nests. The 

former damages the trees, while the 
latter is an unsatisfactory and slow 
process. Is there no drug or extermi- 
nator to destroy the pests and yet do 
10 damage to the trees ? 

is | 

coal oil 

The chicken pox, which has been 
quite prevalent 

folks for several weeks, appears 
on the wane. Of course 

never assumes a very violent form, 

Ambrose Gentzel has the foundation 
walls for his new residence, located 
in the Avenue, about finished. Car- 
penters will commence operations on 
the wood work in a day or two. 

Last week John F. Heckman, one 
of our venerable fishermen, caught a 
trout measuring sixteen inches in 

length in Penn’s Creek at the mill 
dam. This was quite a prize, as trout 

are very rarely caught in that locality. 

Edwin Ruhl, tbe popular village 

landlord, has been indisposed for sev- 
eral days and unable to attend to bus- 
iness. The duties of the hotel devolved 
upon his brother, Will, a young man 

oi considerable executive ability. The 
register of the hotel proves that Mr. 
Rubl is doing quite a large business, 

Children’s Day in the M. E. church 
of our village is set for the 14th prox. 
The committee of arrangements are 
making unusual exertions to make 
these services the par-excellence of any 
previous efforts. The organ will be in 
charge of that highly accomplished 
artist, Miss Ida Condo, which of course 
assures music of a very high order. 
The program will consist of singing, 
recitations, dialogues, addresses, ete, 

The committee having charge of the 
services for Memorial Day are using 
every effort to make the occasion im- 
pressive and of a highly interesting 
character, The Spring Mills Castle 
K. G. E. will assist the Millheim 
Castle in decorating their honored 
dead, after which they will return 

with the Bpring Mills Sir Knights and 
participate in the exercises here. The 
parade promises to be quite imposing 
and will form on the “hill,” opposite 
Lhe establishment of C, P. Long, at 6 
p.m. Quite a large number of citizens 
have signified their intention of being 
in line. The assemblage will be ad- 
dressed by Dr. D. M. Wolf, Victor 
itoyer aud others. All places of busi- 
ness will be closed from 5 o'clock until 
7p m, 

John Bmith & Bro, have the founda. 
tion walls for their new store and 
ware rooms well advanced. The build- 
ing will be pushed forward as rapidly 
ns ible. The firm expect to cecupy 
it ots 15th, 
The potato bug appears Phoenix like) 

{attend 

the Grand Army of the Republic 

| burg, June 3 to 8, 

| Railroad Company well sell excursion 
: 

fon | 

{ vania, on June 1, 

The only remedy |™ , : 
cisco and the Pacific Coast, leaving 

here among our little | 

tobe} .. ay 
|dian Northwest during the Summer the disorder | 

vanis Eallroad, 

For the benefit of 

the 

those desiring to 

Aunual Encampment of 

De- 
of Pennsylvania, at Geltyse partment 

the Penpsylvania 

tickets to Gettysburg from all stations 

Pennsyl- 

, and 5, 

the State of 

2 8 4 good 
to return until June 10, ivelusive, at 

rate of a single fare for the round 

For specific rates, apply to local ticket 
agents, Z5mit., 

ts line in 

Peanaylvania Rallroad Low-Hate Tour to 

the Pacific Const, 

Per- 

Fran- 

The Pennsylvania Railroad 
sonally-Conducted Tour to San 

New York, 

burg by special 

Sleeping, Dining 

cars, July 8, will 

Philadelphia, and Pitts. 

train of Pullman 

and 

not be confined to 

| delegates to the Epworth League Con- | i 
vention, which will be held in Ban 

Francisco from July 18 to 21, but will 
be run for the benefit de- 

sire to visit California Cana 

who 

the 

of all 

and 

season, 

Colorado Springs, 
Stops will be made at Denver, 

Salt Lake City, 
San Francisco, Monterey, Bar- 

bara, Los Angeles, San Jose, Portland, 

Seattle, Banff Hot Springs, St. Paul, 

and other interesting 

Santa 

wiints en route, 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad east of 

Pittsburg, $1588.50, covers transporta~- 

tion, double Pullman berth, and meals 

each, $168.50, 
£5 00 leas, 

ty days. 

Persons desiring, may return indc- 

For further information apply to 
Ticket Agents, or address Geo. W, 
Boyd, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, Philadelphia. 23 m 2t. 

A. P. LUSE & SON, 
CENTRE HALL. PA. 

FLOORING, SIDING, 
CEILING, SASH, 
DOORS. BLIRDS 
MOLDINGS, LATH. SHINGLES. 

We also keep on hand 

MILL. HALL." BRICK 
CEDAR SHINGLES 
We have just received a car load 

of 140,000 of thes» shingles, 

A. P. LUSE & SON. 
    

* 

will bold a | 
festival at this place ou Saturday even- | 

first 

W. H. Meyer and wife and Mrs. Ed- | 
ward A. Meyer, of Centre Hall, were | 
visiting friends in this place Monday, 

Redaced Rites to Gettysburg via Pennsyl. 

trip. | ; ) 
: | neutralizing and eradicating this poi- 

wonderful “Home Gold Cure” 

| tions of this 

Observation i 

! free will, 

: : | “improvement.” 
in dioing car; two persons in a berth, 

lates from Pittsburg, | 
| tremely low price of one dollar, thus 

The tour will cover a period of thir- | 
| treatment more eflectual than others 
! costing $25 to $50, 
| company each 

pendently from San Francisco by varie | 
ous routes at proportionately low rates, | 

  

nies constipation and its manifold attendant 
evilk-norvous disorders, indigestion, head. 
noche, loss of appetite, ote. To attempt to in. 
duce sleep by opiates 18 a serious mistake, for 
the brain isonly benum bed and the body suf. 
fers. Celery King removes the cause of wake 
fulness by Its soothing effect on the nerves 
and on the stomach and bowels, 

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve, h 
Blomach, Liver and KlGocy Jiscases, 

Sold y J. F. Smith, Contre Hall ; F. E. Wieland 
{ Linden fall; G. H. Long, Spring Mills, 

— assis font 

THE NO E LOLD CURE, 

Au Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk. 

nrds are Belog Cured Dally in Spite 

of Themselves. 

No Noxious Doses, 
of the nerves: a pleasant and positive 
cure for the liquor habit.—It is now 
generally known and understood that 
Drunkenness isa disense and not a 
weakness. A body filled with poison, 
and nerves completely whattand by pe- 

riondical or constant use of intoxicating 
liquors, requires an antidote capable of 

No weakening 

son, and destroving the eraving for in- 
toxicants. Bafferers may pow cure 

{ themselves at home without publicity 
this 

which 
bas been perfected after many years of 
close study and treatment of inebristes, 
The faithful use according to direc. 

wonderful discovery is 
positively guaranteed to cure the most 
obstinate case, no matter how 
drinker, 

or loss of time from business by 

upright men, 

Wives cure your husbands !! Child- 
ren cure your fathers !! This remedy 
is in no sense a nostrum but is a specif- 
ic for this disease only, and is so skill 
fully devised and prepared that it is 
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to the 
taste, so that it can be given in a cup 

of tea or coffee without the knowledge 
of the person taking it. Thousands of 

| drunkards have cured themselves with 
this priceless remedy, and as many 
more have been cured and made tem- 
perate men by having the “cure” ad- 

| ministered by loving friends and rela | 
He . : | tives without their knowledge in cof- Ibe round-trip rate from all points | fee or tea, and believe today that they 

discontinued drinking of their own 
Do pot wait. Do not be de 

by appurent snd misleading 
Drive out the dis 

ease at once and for all time, The 
“Home Gold Cure’ is sold at the ex- 

luded 

placing within resch of everybody a 

Full directions sc- 
package. Special ad- 

vice by skilled physicians when re 
quested without extra charge. Sent 
prepaid to any pak of the world on re- 
ceipt of one dollar. Address Dept. 
B734 Edwin B. Giles & Company, 2130 
and 2332 Market Street, Philadelphia. 
All correspondence strictly confiden- 
tial. 

Everybody is talking 
about those lovely 

and Blower Pots 

Crash Hats 

LAWN NMOWOTS——————— 

We have wire cloth Sprinkling Hose, 
Window Bereens and Poultry Netting. \ 

Shirt Waiste, Wrappers, Skirts and Fancy Dress 
Goods are in 
at prices to suit the buyer. 

Styl nality and low price is 
y SHOES To so rapidly. 

Remember we always pay the highest prices for country produce. 

Meyer & Musser. 

bard @ | 
Our records show the mar. | 

velous transformation of theusands of ! 
{ drunkards into sober, industrious and 

Varrr Pirac 
“Vide wiulu is | Cara Vase ‘ile Sha f ir > ad JV VEEL 4 ll wAYe I0U Coflee at 2 lbs. for 25 cents, 
  

RA ani 3 
«iany 

; oy mante nf ar $ r yo a 
VisaViehw Vi AVE. DL, 
  

Ss 

Tools before you buy any 

For full particulars address or call on 

ee me and let me explain the good { 
H. F. ROSSMAN, +3 i tures of the Osborne Farm 

§ 
$5 . 2 a i: f 

Ouiey Also BCC IY ine ol 

Vulcan and Syracuse PLOWS, | Spring Mils, Pa 
Land Rollers, Crown Drills. Cul. ‘ 

Lied GRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

Life 
Iusurance Companies 

in the world, 

vs, The Best is the Cheapest... 
No mutuals : 

largest Fire and 

Do assessments, 

Money to Loan on First Morigage 
Office in Crider's St 

IRA Cy RK ORMAIN. Stone Building, 

nT 
3 Hal Na ne 

VAS L4G wildlVld, 

The Pligrim For June i 

The Pilgrim for June openg with af 
timely article on that mosh eh@acterise 
tic of American summer reshris, At- 
lantic City, by Julian Hawthorne, 
who in that connection makes a plea 
for a greater proportion of out-door 

life in the routine of the hard-working 

American. This finds echo else. 
where in the Pilgrim in a suggestive 

article on “Neighborhood Golf Clube,” 

in a brilliantly illustiated article on 
“Formal Gardening” by Prof. Wil. 
helm Miller of Cornell, and in the 

editorials. i 

note 

Ms a mS 

Bam Dock’s show Monday bight! 

was well watered and no doubt has | 

sprouted by this time. 
nn asada A SS ———— 

Biliousness is a condition character- | 
ized by a disturbance of the digestive | 
organs, The stomach is debilitated, | 
the liver torpid, the bowels constipat- | 
ed. There ic a loathing of food, pains 
in the bowels, dizziness, coated tongue 

and vomiting, first of the undigested 
or partly digested food and then uf 
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets allay the disturbances 
of the stomach and create a healthy 
appetite. They also tone up the liver 
toa healthy sction and regulate the 
bowels. Try them and you ure certain 
to be much pleased with the result 
For sale by Mrs, J. W. Keller, Linden 

| Hall; J. F. Bmith, Centre Hall. 

Jardinieres 
of all sizes in gilt and 
red in our window, 

for men and boys are going 
fast, because they are neat, 
cool and durable, 

If you are thinking of buying a 
Lawn Mower, come and see us 
before buying. We can and 
willlsave you dollars. 

t demand and we have them 

what makes the RICHARDSON 

M. FAUBLE & 8ON. . , 

SHOES. 

M. FAUBLE &   

Bellefonte, Pa. 

weLLll'e LO,, 4. Bay Telephone connection. 
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We will 
Duplicate for one-third less money any clothing ) J 
hats 20s. are $4  allaf SHOW In any store in Bellefonte, 

We will 
show you three times the assortment that others 

Yon 

want in our bi 

show, Will be sure to find just what won 
' | g stoc 

We will 
clotiung, Sell nothing but good, honest 

fit as you would have them fit. 
They 

keep 

They 
have the style and character of high class mer. 
chant tailor work. 

AN0Y 
AR iu wl their shape clothing should. 

will do just what we say-- 

Duplicate for one-third less money, any suit or 
Try 

This saving onght to inter- 
est you enongh to prompt an investigation, 

suits ehown you in any store in Bellefonte. 
us, sce if we don't, 

SHOES. 

We are doing a big shoe business. Customers 
seem to be more than pleased with our shoe 
store. One told ns this week that the saving 
was greater than we claimed—a great deal more 
than he expected. We guess it must be true. 
We want ours to be the best Men's and Boys’ 
Shoe store in Bellefonte. We think it is, We 
believe yon will agree with us, 

Come, see. 

Osa A A CAA 
i me eon, 

SON. “te 3b  


